You’ll Want To Book

Sharon Marshall Lockett

Winner of the Author 101 contest!

Students Succeed with
Sharon’s Smart Way to an A!

“Give your professors what they need, and you’ll get the grade you want.”
“Sharon always hits a home run! Trust me...her strategies work, and students love
them! She is a frequent speaker for my many audiences. I have her speak to my audiences as often as she can come!”

Dr. Kogee Thomas, University of California, Irvine

Author of 10 Books on Student Success!

Favorite Keynote Speaker, Workshop Leader, Talk Show Guest

FREE

Sharon’s
Smart Way
to An “A”

a same-day
second talk
at no cost!
(a $1500
value)

Special Discounts Available
On Books for Conferences and
Campus Events

Session 1:
Working the Circle
When students are not successful,
there is always a reason. Listen to
Sharon’s fool-proof solution. Learn
root cause. Learn when and how to
use “band-aids.” Learn why that’s
not enough.

Session 2:
Petting the Dream.
Learn how to mentor students so they
will succeed. Learn how to work
with students to help them know their
goals. Learn how to use that knowledge to improve achievement using
the process Sharon calls “Petting the
Dream.” It works!

Session 3:
Reaching the Learner.
An old slogan says, “First you reach
‘em. Then you teach ‘em.” Laugh
heartily as you learn how to reach
students who don’t think the way you
do.

Sharon with
author and mentor
Laurie Beth Jones.

Formal or informal, large
group or small...count on
Sharon to inspire an audience and equip them for
success.

What School
Officials Say

What College
Students Say

Sharon has both the sensitivity and the book knowledge to change
peoples’ lives for the better. She teaches in a way that even difficult concepts become simple and earning an A becomes as easy
as pressing the “easy” button. Her strong and positive presence
creates positive self
esteem in her students. Sharon possesses an extraordinary combination
of skills which
creates extraordinary results for her
students.
Dr. Sandra Herron
Professor, California Graduate School of Theology

Your classes and resources have been
incredible.
Paula Miller

My basic skills students thrive with Sharon’s techniques. She is a
master speaker and writer. I use her strategies when I teach my
own classes. She is one of my favorites!
Carol Mattson, Dean, Fullerton College
She is witty, she is poised, she is easy to work with, and her strategies change sudent lives. You’ll want your staff to hear her.
Dr. Kogee Thomas, Former Director of Admissions
University of California, Irvine
While school reform is a hot topic of conversation, many educators have not implemented practical programs that can help
students live up to their full potential. I strongly recommend
SCORE. It’s too good not to give it to everyone!
Maeva K. Hutter
Title 1 Coordinator
Willard Intermediate School
I can’t say enough about how SCORE has positively impacted our
Indian Education program. The SCORE program builds pride
back into our students by helping them see good points, bring
out their strengths, and talk about what they do well while they
achieve success in school. Students have recently commented
that they wish all their classes were taught like the SCORE class,
“school wouldn’t be boring.” This is the most comprehensive
model of student assistance that I have ever used. Yokoke, thank
you to the SCORE staff for all of the support that we receive in
helping our American Indian students realize their dreams.
Michael Folsom. M. S.
Counselor, Indian Education
Huntington Beach Union High School District

Thanks so much for a great class–I’ve
used the information quite a bit!
Kaitlin Richardson
I will reap throughout my career from
this information.
Jeb Berry
Our class has already provided positive academic results.
Becky Spady
I really gained a lot of information to
help me and to help others.
Ligaya Wills

Winner of the
National
Author 101 Contest.
Recipient of
numerous honors
and awards.

Sharon with Rick Frishman of
Author 101. Over 500 books submitted. Sharon’s won!

Lockett Learning Systems, LLC
30100 Town Center Drive
Suite O, PMB 379
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677

Sharon
Marshall 		
		 Lockett Is...
•

Owner and Director of
SCORE: a nationally-validated
program that helps high-risk
students prepare for college
and careers

•

Coordinator of Divorce and
Grief Recovery at Crystal
Cathedral

•

Author of numerous books,
including Home, Sweet Homework, Study Skills for Student
Success, and Smarter, Not
Harder!

•

Winner of Author 101 Contest.

•

A frequent guest on radio and
television talk shows

•

A favorite speaker and teacher

Meet One of America’s
Favorite Speakers for
College Students
Through her twenty-five years as an educator,
Sharon has helped thousands of students succeed
in college...even those considered at risk by the
school system. Her basic skills and language
learners excel academically.

Call Toll Free
Lockett Learning Systems
866-331-8833
to book
Sharon Marshall Lockett
TODAY!

email: sharon@lockettlearningsystems.com

As the creator and owner of SCORE, validated by the United States Department
of Education for its success in helping low-achieving, high-risk students in
school, she is uniquely qualified to help students navigate the changing waters
of the college environment.
A clever, inspiring speaker, Sharon provides inspiration, sound advice, and
easy-to-implement strategies for college success.
Sharon’s unique perspective will provide you with a truly interactive audience
experience that involves students’ heads and their hearts.

Sharon on
television set,
interviewing
for Home Sweet
Homework.

